SK CAPITAL PARTNERS ANNOUNCES HIRING OF JENNIFER
CATTIER AS GENERAL COUNSEL & CHIEF COMPLIANCE
OFFICER
NEW YORK, June 29, 2021 – SK Capital Partners, a private investment ﬁrm focused on the
specialty materials, chemicals and pharmaceuticals sectors, announced today that Jennifer
Cattier has joined the ﬁrm as General Counsel & Chief Compliance Oﬃcer. Ms. Cattier will
also lead SK Capital’s Diversity Equity and Inclusion initiatives.
Ms. Cattier has nearly 25 years of legal and compliance experience across multiple
alternative investment asset classes. Prior to joining SK Capital, Ms. Cattier served for over
ﬁve years as General Counsel of Almanac Realty Investors, the private real estate investment
division of Neuberger Berman. Before joining Almanac, Ms. Cattier served in senior legal and
compliance positions at Morgan Stanley and Deutsche Bank, focusing on private equity, real
estate and various strategic initiatives. Prior to starting her legal career at Sullivan &
Cromwell, an international law ﬁrm headquartered in New York City, Ms. Cattier worked in the
pharmaceutical industry. Ms. Cattier holds a BS in Biochemistry from Trinity College and a JD
from Brooklyn Law School.
Barry Siadat, Co-founder and Managing Director at SK Capital, said, “We are delighted to
have Jenn Cattier joining our team at SK Capital. Jenn brings decades of legal experience in
the alternative asset and broader ﬁnancial services sectors. We are privileged to bring Jenn’s
world-class expertise into our ﬁrm.”
About SK Capital
SK Capital is a private investment ﬁrm with a disciplined focus on the specialty materials,
chemicals and pharmaceuticals sectors. The ﬁrm seeks to build strong and growing
businesses that create substantial long-term value. SK Capital aims to utilize its industry,
operating and investment experience to identify opportunities to transform businesses into
higher performing organizations with improved strategic positioning, growth and proﬁtability
as well as lower operating risk. SK Capital’s portfolio of businesses generates revenues of
approximately $11 billion annually, employs more than 16,000 people globally and operates
150 plants in 28 countries. The ﬁrm currently has greater than $5 billion of assets under
management. For more information, please visit www.skcapitalpartners.com.
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